130 KRC
K2 Power 2 way coaxial kit

It makes the difference:
• High-end coaxial kit
• Aramid fiber woofer and tweeter
• Tweeter double orientation

Technical characteristics:

- K2 composite sandwich cone
- Zamak chassis
- Rigid and non-magnetic
- Butyl surround
- Excellent reliability
- Serial number engraved in the block
- Authenticity certificate

- Tweeter double orientation
- Sound image accuracy
- Woven aramid fiber inverted dome tweeter
- Smoothness and accuracy
- Polypropylene capacitor
- Natural treble reproduction
- Adjustable tweeter level on 3 levels
- Installation flexibility
- Air core inductor
- Resistant to parasites, maximum dynamics

- Impact and details
- Zamak chassis
- Rigid and non-magnetic
- Butyl surround

- Accessories: grilles supplied

Woofer: 5 1/8" (130mm)
Voice coil: 1" (25mm)
Magnet: 3 1/3" (85mm)
Aramid fiber inverted dome
Separate crossover: 12dB/oct (5.3kHz)
Adjustable tweeter level: [0, -3, -6dB]
Max. power: 140W
Nom. power: 70W
Sensitivity (2.83V/1m): 92dB
Frequency response: 70Hz – 20kHz
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